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The Bar Banquet.
The annual banquet of the Laeka

wannu County Bar association at the
Hotel Terrace last evening, like all the
festive occasions conducted under Us
auspices, was enjoyable, both physic
ally and Intellectually. Such pleasant
ries and euch good fellowship soften the
asperity ot professional rivalry and
ease the loutme of the daily struggle
for subsistence. And even the more se-

rious features of banquets such as this
are remembered and put to profitable
use long after the conviviality Itself
shall have passed Into oblivion.

We have no doubt, for Instance, that
the address of Amer- -

man will survive Us immediate occa
slon, because It strikes at a vital de
fect in our entire Judicial system,

The exaltation of precedent over
equity, of statute over Justice, natural
to mediaeval ages, becomes odious
in an era of public Intelligence, and
constitutes, in the Judgment of a grow
injf minority of thinkers, a serious
Lit rrlsh on our present Judicature. We
cannot add force to the many examples
which Mr. Amerman cited, some close
to home, wherein, under existing forms,
the execution of law has been synony
mous with the official perpetration of
gross injustice; but we can say to the
Bar association of Lackawanna coun-

ty that the attorney who docs not con-

stantly strive to promote Justice, re
gardless of technicalities, is not an
on anient to his profession, and will
one day discover that that profession
his left him behind.

The time is ripe for a vigorous up
rising; of the progressive element of
the legal profession in favor of re
formed methods and simplified codes.
Of all the vocations, that which the
lawyer follows lags farthest In the rear,
is most burdened with the accumulated
barnacles of outworn tradition and life-

less precedent, and offers the finest field
for Intelligent purification. It will not
be presumptuous to expect that In the
Inevitable work of reformation, Lacka-
wanna county will perform, as usual,
an honorable part.

More Income Tax Idiocy.
The announcement that coal com-

panies which own their own coal land,
or mine under an absolute title to min-
eral deposits, are exempt from the In-

come tax, while companies which lease
coal on the royalty plan are taxed, sup-
plies a new Illustration of the beauti-
ful consistency of this beautiful tax. In
the one case, wealth escapes; while in
the other, enterprise often not backed
by much wealth Is made to pay. But in
either case, the owner of the land Itself
goes free, although It Is nowadays usu-
ally he who realizes the most lucrative
percentage of the transaction.

The plan of Bertie Vanalstyne, In the
play "Henrietta," for gambling In Wall
street is simplicity itself compared
with the plan underlying the present In-

come tax. Bertie tossed up a coin; if
the date felt odd, he bought stock, if
even, he sold It. In deciding who shall
and who shall not pay an income tax,
the government appears to have lacked
Bertie's lucid logic, and to have selected
for mulcting those upon whom Its levy-
ing would seem most unjust.

It probably, however, does not make
a great deal of difference how this tax
would operate, since there is abundant
reason to expect that the Supreme
court will, after the present rehearing,
knock it wholly senseless.

Getting Excited.
One of the speakers at a gold rally

in Chicago, the other evening, after
lustily denouncing as "demagogues"

and "fiatlsts" all who believe, with the
last national Republican platform, in
the use of both gold and sliver as stand-
ard money, proceeded to paint the fol-

lowing prophetic picture:
If, In November of next yoar, the calam-

ity of an election declaring In favor of free
coinage of silver should befall this coun-
try. It would take at least six months be-

fore the mandate of the people could be
formed Into a law. Every debt due on de-

mand, or which falls due during that time,
would have to bo paid In full. No cred-
itor, In a position to demand payment In
full, would renew his debt and risk pay-
ment In dollars. All bank de-

posit accounts are payable, on demand.
Every depositor would ask Immediate pay-
ment. The banks In the United States
generally hold a reserve In currency equal
to no more than 80 per cent, of their de-

posits. Their reserves would therefore be
unable to pay 70 per cent, of their de
posits. In other words, an election In fa-
vor of free coinage would Immediately re-
sult In the bankruptcy of every bank In
the country. There Is not one that would
be strong enough to weather the storm.
What this means can better be Imagined
than expressed In words. Europe would
end back our bonds and take all our gold,

and a good doal of our sliver. There

would be a. money famine. We would
have a panic to which none In the history
of tho world could be compared. Credit
would be absolutely destroyed. Business
would be at a standstill. Factories would
be closed, labgr thrown out of employ'
ment, and, to Judge from past expert
enees. It would take many years before
commerce and Industry would again reuch
Its equilibrium. In the eyes of the world
wo would be a bankrupt nation.

What perplexes us, in this connection,
Is to know how excited this speaker
will become In July, judging from his
state of mind In the mild month of May,
If the discussion of the silver question
is to degenerate into a concerted and
Indiscriminate calamity howl, then the
sooner It Is ended, the better.

Hypnotism and Therapeutics.
The assertion ot Dr. Wllllum Leo

Howard, in a paper read before the
American Medical association, that
hypnotism Is the best possible remedy
for Insomnia, dipsomania and alcohol-Ism- ;

and that its skilful application for
anaesthetic purposes Is preferable to
the use of drugs brings up for discus-
sion an Interesting scientific question.
While only one
death Is on record ns due to the em-

ployment of hypnotic suggestion, Dr.
Howard believes that the use of this
powerful agency for therapeutic pur-
poses should be strictly regulated by
law. All public demonstrations should
be suppressed by legal action, and the
courts take cognizance of citizens be-

ing subjugated by any unqualified
Ho cites the recent Brlggs-Picken- s

case nt Rnu Claire, Wis., and
the Anderson-McDona- ld case, Just de-

cided by the supremo court of Kansas,
wherein the hypnotised or automatic
murderer was acquitted and the
hypnotlzer sentenced to death, and as-

serts that crime could bo committed
through hypnotic suggestion.

He also claims that hypnotism Is
a justifiable Inquisitorial agent for
finding clews and quotes a number of
casts where the proof was gotten from
hypnotized persons. He dissents
from the view that a person who com-
mits a crime by sugges-
tion is punishable, because he might
have seen the possibility of such sug-
gestion, but admits that "if the
hypnotized party knew previously
that the hypnotizer had this power and
was a man of criminal habits and incli
nations, and that he hlmBelf was sub
ject to hypnotic Influence, and yet,
while In full possession of his will, he
placed himself in such a position as to
be within the scope of hypnotic influ
ence, I am strongly of the opinion that
a certain degree of legal responsibility
attaches to him for any crime he may
commit, either under the Influence of
hypnotic or ic suggestion.
His position might fairly be held to ba
somewhat analogous to Ithat of an
engineer by whose carelessness a pas-
senger was killed, the absence of crimi-
nal intent being the same in either
case."

It is obvious that the general accept
ance of these views by the medical
profession will open a new field almost
limitless in Its possibilities. The Im-

possibility, under present standards, of
putting hypnotic phenomena upon the
plane of fixed evidence, will becloud Us
use quite as seriously In medicine as in
law. And if we admit that a physi-
cian, by means of the exercise of his
will power upon a patient, may con
quer disease, who will dare take issue
with the Christian Scientists, who
make the even more plausible claim of
Divine Intervention apart from drugs?
While honest investigation of new
theories Is to be encouraged. It Is well
not to be too precipitate In exchanging
a familiar system of therapeutics for
one which as yet Is only nebulous and
uncertain.

Reasonable Dissatisfaction.
We doubt if It Is fair In any news

paper to assert that those who are dis
satisfied with the present condition of
this government's currency are trying
to prevent the recovery of trade or have
any wish to retard the forward progress
of prosperity. We should be extremely
reluctant to believe that any consider
able number of persons In the United
States would deliberately seek to rob a
creditor or cheat a debtor by legisla-
tive enactment. Hence we deprecate
the use, by any person, of harrowing
rhetoric tending to reflect upon the
morality of the American people.

If those who advocate a single gold
standard wish to make converts, we
suspect that they will have to offer con
vincing proof (1) that there Is enough
gold In the United States to serve as a
safe basis for our currency, and (2) that
that gold will preserve a comparatively
stable commodity value, neither appre
ciating or depreciating to any percepti
ble extent, over a long period of time.
We do not believe that they can mako
many converts simply by calling tho
other side name's. On the other hand,
friends of silver will do well to confine
their- - remarks to proving, If possible,
that a prolongation of the present slnglo
gold standard will mean a less stable
and therefore a less honest standard
than a bimetallic standard would af-

ford, wherein the two metals, gold and
silver, operate each as a check upon the
other's tendency , to fluctuate. They
will not win many adherents by the
employment of offensive epithets.

At a time when the government's re
ceipts are so much lower than Its ex-

penses that the government has to Bell
bonds so as to get gold to do business
with, dissatisfaction Is to be expected.
The American people would be lacking
In spirit if they should fail to .evince
marked dissatisfaction over so anom-

alous a condition of their fiscal affairs.
They have a right to expect a balance
of trade in their favor. They have a
right to expect a sufficiently ample and
elastic volume of sound currency to ren-

der it possible for them to transact
business with a reasonable chance for
profits. And when these things are both
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lacking, they have a right to consider
how they may best correct the , de-

ficiency.

It eeetnB fair to argue that If we con-

tinue the gold dollar as the standard
of value In this country, our standard
will fluctuate every time gold fluctu-

ates. On the other hand, If we make
the dollar itself our unit, whether of

gold or silver, and dcorce a ratio bring-

ing tho metals to a parity at the mints,
we shall have a stable currency, no

matter what the market fluctuation in

gold or silver may be. Those who call

this "ilatlsm" should realize that m gov-

ernment like the United States has

other wealth than its precious metal

wealth; and that whatever CO.000,000

honest Americans say they will back

with 100 cents' wonth of value will be
quito likely to pass current as a dollar,

the world over.

Now that the railway committee of

common council has reported with a

favorable recommendation the Sea-man- s'

ordinance requiring the Scran-to- n

Traction company to equip their
cars, within SO days, with safety

fenders, the publlo will expect

this common-sens- o measliro to

pass both branches and speedily be
come a law. Fenders fend elsewhere;
they should be mude to fend In Scran- -

ton.

The personnel of the Philadelphia
probing committee assures that when
the committee gets down to business,
the fur will fly. Tho compliment paid
to Senator Hardenbergh In his appoint
ment as a member Is a happy and at
the same time a deserved recognition of

his worth. There will be no quarter
for trickery where he has a voice.

The Scranton Traction company
would confer a favor on many persons
If it would supply sufficient cars to ac

commodate those who wish to go to the
base ball park without hazarding life
or limb in a frantic stampede for In

sufficient standing room. This remark
applies, also, to nearly every other

The form in which the Farr bill has
reached the governor differs In no ma-

terial sense from the form In which
that excellent measure originally
passed the house. Executive approval
of It will mark a new era in the prog
ress of popular education in Pennsyl
vania.

The proposed tax of 24 cents per bar
rel on beer would yield the state about
$823,000 annually. It is a tax which
would be felt by few persons other than
brewers; and In an emergency like that
which now confronts the common
wealth It would seem to be an advan
tageous source ot revenue.

"Fighting Jack" Robinson has Just
emerged victorious from a spirited local
political scrimmage with
Cooper. Whatever may be true In oth-

er sections, there does not appear to be

much doubt of Mr. Robinson's suprem-

acy In Delaware.

Representative Harvey, of the Sec
ond Luzerne dlstriot, says he has been
a consistent and persistent opponent of

Quay county. How will this affect Mr.

Harvey's standing with the esteemed
Plttston Gazette?

It Is simply stating the truth to eay

that from recent embarrassments Sena-

tor Penrose has emerged bearing the
stamp of a man. He is a figure in the
politics of Pennsylvania worth keeping
In view.

It Is possible that when a certain
Philadelphia politician declared, soon

after Mayor Warwick's election, that
he Intended to retire from politics he
spoke more truly than he then realized.

Now that Mayor Strong has signed

the police bill, it will be In

order for the reforming to begin. It
will have to proceed with rapidity If It

expects to make up for lost time.

Bimetalllsts who want an Interna
tional agreement will not be likely to

have that want supplied while a Dem-

ocratic president Is doing hla best to

Ignore it. -
There can be very little doubt that

the Toronto Base Ball club has
achieved Us present standing In the

Eastern league race by sheer deserving.

Mr. Clevcland'3 evident touchiness In

the matter of newspaper criticism Is a
happy compliment to the properly-exerte- d

power of the press.

ANNETTE.

With dimpled chin upon her hands,
Her elbows on the balustrade;

Upon the balcony she Blends
And leans to hear my serennoe.

Down In the dusk with my guitar,
I sing with all my soul nstlr,

About a flower a bird a star,
And how they all resemble her.

"Annette! Annettellt My sold Is sot
To win you for my own, my pet!"

ft think she smiles Oh, Cupid's wreath!
She smiles -- I think I Bee her tenth!)

II.
Ah, might I touch her tangled curls,

And put a kiss on each blue eye;
Ah, could I clasp this queen of girls

I think I'd be prepared to dlol
I know a pair of other chupi

Who find In her the same delight I

And I suspect that one, perhaps,
Will call on her this very night

"But yet, but yet,
You can't forgot,

That you are mine, my own Annette,"

('Tis thus I sing, and thus conceal
The sad uncertainty I feel.)

III.
The darkness grows, but still I thrum,

And with my song besiege my dear;
She rises up! Ah, will she come,

My rosebud girl, and Join me here?
She rises up, and, half withdrawn,

She lingers, loth to break the charm.
I wonder what she's leaning on- -

By. George! It Is my rival's arm!
"Annette! Annettell
You sly coquette, '

My soul Is bitter with regret."

(I'm angry, mortified, and so
I'll bag my damp guitar and go.)

Howard 8. Taylor.

ONE LAW OF NATURE.

The Cost of Production Is Bound to Do- -

crease, and No Artificial Effort to Stop
This Pccronso Will Flo i:ffcotnnl.
An extremely interesting comparison tf

the mechanical aptitudes of different na-

tionalities Is given in an Intervtuw with
Hiram S. Muxim, published In the New
York Bun. Among sumo of the deduc-

tions muilo by Mr. Maxim, tho Journal of
Commerce notes tho following: Tho work
that tho English mochnnlc used to have a
monopoly of Is fast going to France and
Gcrmuny, according to Mr. Maxim,

the English mechanic will not do a
fair day's work, and the mechanics of the
continent are willing to do Unit. Once It
was necessary for tho workman to hold
the Iron turning lathe. Of course one
man could only tend one lathe. Now tho
lathe Is automatic. Tho urtlcla to Le

turned Is automatically fed to the cutting
instrument, and except to change the Cu-
tting Inntrument, which Is done quickly and
not very often, tho man In charge has
nothing to do. Yet the labor unions will
not ulluw one man to tend more than one
lathe, while In France and CJermuny one
mun will tend four or six. In the

factory the labor unions re-

fused to allow one man to tend more than
one mllllngniaehlne, and Insisted that only
skilled workmen should be employed.
After having had a strlko In their shops
the company discovered that one unskilled
laborer could tend four milling machines
perfectly well, and In a French shop Mr.
f.iaxlm found a woman tending six mill-
ing machines which wcro running about
twice ns fust as the muchlncs ran In
England.

Tho English labor unions regulate tho
amount of time thnt must bo spent ,or
squandered, upon each piece of work. In
the mechanism of the Maxim gun is a
piece of metal called a gib, which weighs
but half an ounce. When the Maxim
guns were made singly this piece wns
forged, rough-shape- d and filed to fit, and
tho labor unions rated It at the work of
one day and a half. When tho guns wero
made by tho hundred tho gibs were pro-
duced by machinery and required only a
little filing. Yot It was still rated at a day
and a half, and no member of a union
dared finish ono In less than a day and a
Imir. A German mechanic was set to
work on these things, and he made cloven
tho first day and twelve dully thereafter.
When testing one of the guns In this
country a gib broke and Mr. Maxim wont
to a local machine shop to havo It re-

placed. From tho time the stool was cut
from the bar till tho gib was finished was
exactly two hours and a half.

Machine-mad- e lane used to come almost
entirely from England; on account of re-

peated strikes and the interference of tho
lubor unions much of this work has gono
to France, where there has been no strike
in the luce works. Strikes are said to
havo driven the manufacture of crepe
from England to Germany. A firm In
Englund hud almost a monopoly of the
manufacture of a printed linen fabric that
looked like wool and was extensively sold
In tropical countries; a lurge order hav-
ing been obtulned, but at a low price, the
men struck for an advance in wages
which would have wiped out the profit and
left the manufacturers in debt on the con-
tract. They went over to France and got
the fabric made, and It was so much bet-
ter thun that which had been made in
England thun when, after a time, tho
English workmen were willing to take
wages that would render It possible to
have the work done In their country, it
was found that the English goods wore no
longer acceptable; the F'reneh work was
much better. Several other Instances of
this sort are mentioned by Mr. Maxim.

It Is a law of nature that tho cost of pro-
duction should be decreased. It Is only
along tho line of diminished cost of pro-

duction that civilization advances, and If
the lubor unions of England or of the
United States aie determined to make
production as costly as possible, they will
certainly find occupation slipping away
from their members.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

There was an old woman who lived In a
shoe;

She hud so many children Bho didn't
know what to do;

But when the shoe and leather trusts put
up the price on hides.

She sold the shoe nnd bought a house and
had money left besides.

Washington News.

We met 'twos In a crowd;
We ne'er may meet again;

My heart with grief Is bowed-- He

stole my watch and chuln!
--Life.

The bird now tunes his merry lay
With muny a trill and twist;

And the mosquito, sad to say,
Is next upon the list.

Washington Star.

"I don't deny," said Blbulus,
"Thnt whlshkey is my foe;

Thatsh Jesser re.ishon that I llksh
The poison stuff (hie) so;

The good book saysh that we mus love
Our enemies, y' know."

Kansas City Journal....
DISQUALIFIED:

Pnynter What was tho reason that the
committee of Judges refused to exhibit
Pallet's new picture In the salon?

Krnyon Why, everybody who saw the
picture could tell nt a glunce what its sub-
ject was. Chicago Record....

The happy youth and maiden fair
Rode out, the summer through,

For charming runs the country o'er
On a cycle built for two.

Thoy married when the autumn came.
And now they try to run

A little house In Lonesomehurst
On an Income built for one.

Brooklyn Llfo.

NOT MEANT LITERALLY:
Dora Have you decided what you will

wear at tho hotel hop tonight?
Cora Do you know, I have thought of

absolutely nothing. Clothier and Furn
isher.

Mason Why does Jason prefer tnklng a
wnlk on Fifth avenue on Sunday morning
to going to church?

I'ayson Ho says he likes to read ser-
mons In stones rather than listen to ser- -
mons from Btlcks. New York Herald.

"Ah, poor John!" sighed Mr. Cynlcus,
"he's been working hard for the last three
weeks!"

"Ah? What's he driving nt?"
"Heard a new financial theory and has

been hunting a reason for not believing
It." Cleveland Plain-Deale- r.

TOLD HY THE STARS.

Dolly Horoscope Drawn by Ajnechus, Tho
Trlhiino Autmlnper.

Astrolabe cast: 2.28 a. m. for Friday,
) may io, js'jo.

Moon rises 10.22 p. m.
A child that's born upon this day.
Perhaps, will on the trombone play.
While weary victims of his craze
Will be In anguish nights and days,
And make remarks, 'tis safe to hint,
That never would look well In print.

In other words the offspring of this day
will have a taste for music. In nine
canes out of ten, however. It will be of the
kind that should be cultivated In a padded
room or locality far from human habi
tation.

If this weather continues, there seems
no reason why the summer girl should
hesitate about assuming the three-decke- d

sailor hat and tan shoes.
Pitcher Crane, no doubt, has arrived at

the conclusion that there was a good deal
Of undeveloped territory behind him at
the Base Ball park yesterday.

, AJacchus' Advloo. 7

Keep cool. .f ! :

Court electrlo fans, '

Do not talk politics. ;

Breathe by proxy If possible. " '

REDUCTION IN

CHAMBER SUITS,

To clou, a fnw patterns of Chatnbor Suits,
which we ore dropping from our regular stock,
we offer Suite reduced as follows:

1 No. 742 Mahogany, $135 $110
IOC 190 150

IUU III). 78 40
" 637 Curly Birch, 100 80
ii

DO
nrA Oak, 65 45

" 1238 105 90
32 28

1217 31.50 27
1227 40 35
1226 36 30
202 32 27
214 37 30

Tho above Halts aro flrst-ola- In workman.
ship nnd finish, and am cheap ut our rugulur
prices.

Hill &
Conned, tat IND 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

Remember
Wo have Ave floors lilled with
goods pertaining to tbe China,
Glassware and Crockery trade.

Ia Dinner,

Tea and Toilet Sets,

Lamps, Chandeliers

And Fancy Brlc-a-Bra- c, Cut Glass
and (Silver (varo we are Headquar-
ters.

Special Attention Paid

To Furnishing Hotels.

THE

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

ISTAnilSIIIO 18701

GILHOOL'S CARRIAGE WORKS.

Carrlngm, Business Wagons. Rnnairlng. Horse
rtnoeinir, minim? ana upnomcennp. nos.oiv,
321, 828, 826 Boventh streot. Scran ton. Pa.

SEED POTATOES.

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES

PRICE VERY REASONABLE

Also Cabbage and To-
mato Plants, and all kinds
Garden and Flower Seeds.

Pierce's .'. Market.

HORSE - SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR. JOHN HAMLIN,

Tho Acknowledged Expert in
Horseshoeing and Dentistry,
Is Now Permanently Located
on West Lackawanna Ave.,
Near the Bridge.

FOUR STANDARD

BICYCLES OF AMERICA

THE VICTOR,

THE

THE GENDRON,
1 THE RELAY,

It would be impossible to
find four wheels that are bet-

ter made. We are sure that
we can please you on a wheel.
Come and see.

J. D.WILLIAM n
314 UCKIWMM AVENUE.

THE.
WEBER
PIANO

GUERNSEY BROS.

224 WYOMING AVE

Curtain
Easily adjusted and

7x8 ft. Now is the time to
closed out, as we will have

in

a of to at

in

to a

a a

or

it of

us

is

to

50

"TUC QAMTCPQ"
On.lllLr.Oj

BICYCLES

run

FLOREY,
Y. III. C. A.

Pl A

ii we lire We piwh It
noon nnd its a

and It onr stock ot
and It la

Hoee, Lawn Beed and
all the time.

11S

.,

Is Not do
say we do for a but

we do it So it
see, but tell

not to

BAZAAR.

Department
NEW ARRIVAL OF JAPANESE

BAMBOO PORCH SHADES.
very in price, run sizes ft., ft.,

what you want of before they are
but importation season.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF LACE CURTAINS.

Real Brussels Net Curtains that were $7.50, now $4.75.
Real Brussels Net Curtains that were $12.50, now $7.08.
Real Brussels Net Curtains that were $8.50, now $5.98.
Real Tambour Curtains that were $9.00, now $4.98.
Real Tambour Curtains that were $11.00, now $6.98.
Irish Point Curtains, both white and cream, that were $3.50, now $1.98.
Real Irish Point Curtains that were $5.50, now $3.30.
Real Irish Point Curtains that were $9.00, now $5.50.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, cream and white, that were 75c, now 49c.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, that were $i.oo, now 75c.
Nottingham Lace Curtains that were $1.50, now 98c.
Nottingham Lace Curtains that were $2.oo, now $1.49.
We ulsu have full line Fish Net Curtains with ruffling match, extremely low prices.

GRAND OPENING OF WASH DRESS GOODS.
Dotted Swisses will take the lead for hot weather costumes. We have over

loo patterns select from, ranging price from 16c. to 73c. per yard.

ESjNE TOUCH OF NATURE
lUJ makes all the world kin." The

little touches that fixings make cause

the boy look well. It's waist,

perhaps, of the right colorings may

jaunty cap likely neck-dressin- g

bow, that will go with com-

plexion, and can be in the style

the You can safely try and

patiently experiment for these happy

results. Surely stock large and

varied enough gratify exacting

tastes.

ladles' Extra Long Scarfs for Shirt Waists, Cents

lllL

ARE THE BEST COASTERS.

Consequently they must easier
than any other wheel. Call

nnd examine them.

C. M.
222 WYOMING AVENUE,

BUILDING.

SUING GOOD THING
what doing. along morn-

ing, night. Rnmetlmo Lawn
Mower eoniutlmns
Hnrdware. Rorrigeratora, Garden
Toole, Garden Uou.e-hol- d

Hardware

Washington Ave

The secret ont only they
vahslng living,

that well. keep going.
Tell everybody yon them

tell.

EUREKA LAUNDRY,
3a2 Washington Ave.

A

moderate in 5x8 6x8
secure them all

one this

to

be

suit.

entlrn

square dealing clothiers,
HITTERS AND FURNISHERS,

THIRD NATIONAL

BANK
OE SCR ANTON.

CAPITAL, - - $200,000

SURPLUS. - - 270,000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 60,000

Special Attention Given

to Business Accounts.

Savings
Deposits

The Lackawanna Trust and Safe

Deposit Company, 404 Lackawanna

avenue, gives special attention to

Savings Deposits upon which

Interest IS allowed when the

same have been on deposit for

three months or over. Interest

Is computed and added to princi-

pal By reason of

its large capital, 250,000, all ot

which has been fully paid, the se-

curity offered to this class of dej

positors is deserving of notice.

DR. HILL & SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Bet teth, IB M; bent net, W; for gold cap;

and teeth without plate., called crown and
bridge work, call for price and re'er-nee- a.

TONALQIA. for extracting teeth
without pain. No ether. No

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK. J

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies,

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And (Supplies,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

May 10. 1S93.

We
Have Moved

to No. 121 North
Washington Avenue,

Next First
Presbyterian Church

New Store,
New Styles,
New Prices;

and
We Want
You for a

New Customer.

Jl ILL & 00- -
FURNITURE DEALERS.

lmra shoe co3 iM'p-Caiju- i, ti ;
UKMT 1.80 BMOB WOBU

"j QOlWir tarta 0 what rww"
TMaLedlr.' Selltl French nonclKdBw

reoelntofCarti, Money Ordw,
or i'ohi nvw.Vnn.ll .1.1 W V

old la .11 retail atone for
2.60. We make thU beol

oonerim, therefore we far- -

anu Uieju, uyt am iwnj
11 any ooe i. no "a""

MhtMl f Tim mnanf
or need anothrr pair. Opera

oe or common mc",
wMtheO, I K.1JKB,m mm. vtln 1 to and htll

will J
IUuitntM

Cata.

Si ' FRE2
Ion

Cora Shoe SSSSS:.


